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Whole-World Study
Contribuiors: Jomes L. Buschmon, Rebecco Hovey, Gurudhorm Singh Kholso,

Roso Morino de Brito Meyer, Michoel D. Monohon, Joon A. Roducho

Whole-world study is a growing trend on U.S.

campuses as a growing number of students and

faculty look to non-Western nations and societies for
international learning experiences. In many ways,

this trend reflects the impact of globalization and the

understanding that the economic and political
realities that shape students' worlds and future

careers include the many diverse cultures and

nations outside of the traditional U.S.-Europe
nexus, Calls within the higher education community

to internationalize the curriculum reflect this

concern to broaden the scope of academic

knowledge in a way that integrates a global

understanding of the worid, and the myriad
interconnections between its peoples and cultures,

into the traditional knorvledge base of the academic

disciplines. The literature on internationalizing the

curriculum is vas t. S ee specific ally, I nt ernatio na lizing
the Campus (NAFSA 2003); thelournal of Studies in
International Education (Association of
International Education Administrators, fafi 2A0D;
A Research Agenda for the Internationalization of
Higher Education in the United States (Burn and

Smuckler t 995); and Internationalizing the

Undergraduate Curriculum: A Handbook for
Campus Leaders (Pickert and T[rlington 1992).

On some campuses, the goal of internationalizing
the curriculum has resulted in revised mission

statements that include preparation of a global

citizenry as a goal for higher education (Lutterman-

Auilar and Gingerich 2002; Edwards and Gaventa

2001).

It is within this context of shifting world geo-

politics and an increased emphasis on

internationalism within U.S. national education

policy that advising for whole-world study assumes

a critical role in shaping students'educations.

This discussion intensified in the post-September

i 1 era, as U.S. policy makers and academics argued

that U.S. higher education was not producing a
professional workforce adequately prepared with

political, historical, cultural, or linguistic knowled-ee

of diverse regions of the world. The chalienge has

been portrayed as a national security issue in somt

circles, augmenting an already-existing concern th;r:

the United States lacks the human resources neeir,*

to compete economically in the global ecoilont'r , '

the tr,venty-first century (American Counc::
Education 2002). "The nation learned on Srtlr,;1:-, "

11, 2001, that we must become much ntorc ';r'",: .

to the rest of the world. We are four pr'r"i:,'
Earth's population, yet we are th,-. :-- .."
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economic giant. Wb slowly have corne to understand

that in administrations of both politicai parties there

have been arvkward and stumbling moments, caused

not by ill intent, but by a lack of understanding both
by leaders and the public" (NAFSA 2003, ii).

Advisers who work with students interested in
studying in nontraditional locations are in a unique

position to contribute to efforts to internationaiize

the curriculum, to address the national securitv and

human resources issues of national education
policymakers. and io help broaden the U,S.

rvorldview through an appreciation of other cultural
realitres and their accompanying perspectives on the

U.S. presence throughout the rvorld. NAFSA and the

Alliance for International Education and Cultural
Exchange issued a rvhite paper in 2000 and again in
2003 caliing for a national international education
policv. The objectives included the promotion of
clir crsifrcution of the study abroad experience,

rnclutlrilg irrcrcasecl study in nontraditional
Iocritiorr.. Tlrc lnirrion of thc Strategic Task Force on
Education .\hroail. rpcui'-hcuclccl bv NAFSA, is to
"artrclllate such a ptrirer.. Il;' rr pttlrtical and

educational roadrnap of hou 1r) s.r rhcrc" t\ \FS.{
2003,2). This is an inspiring challenge lor ailriscr'.
one that ranges from the understanding of the largcr
policy realm to the day-to-day logistics of sat'en.

travel preparations, predeparture orientation. and

support, as students return to the home campus.

Acnnmrc Coruirn FoR WHoLr-Wonm Sruny

Internotionol and Globol Studies

At one time, nontraditional locations for study
abroad seemed best suited for the nontraditional
student, but in 200F2A02.37 percent of U.S. college

students studyrng abroad did so outside of Euro;'
Overall, the number of U.S. university-level stude:

who receive credit for study abroad continues

grow (4.4 percent increase from 2000-2001), as dt

the number of students studying in less traditior'
locations. The percentage of all students going

Latin America has more than doubled since lti, "

(an increase of 4 percent over 2000-2001). Tli.
have also been increases since 2000-2001 rn i:

number of students going to Oceania (up

percent). Africa (up 2 percent), and Asia (up

percent); however, there has been a decline in ,

number of students studying in the Middle E.,

(dorvn 21 percent) (Open Doors 2003).

Of all U.S. students studying abroad in lq'
those knolvn to be going to destinations other tl.
Europe accounted for only 5 percent of the total

the post-Vietnam War era. support for Area Stut:

courses at U.S. universities proliferated, as,
awareness of the realities of developing counr:' .

and an interest in new nation-building amon-s I

postcolonial nations of the third world. In the e.r'

1980s, international educators saw a need :

support of nontraditional locations for study abr, .

\Frontiers 2000), In 1984, the Whole \\i'
Corrrnrittce uas formed as part of NAFSA, alrtl

i985. l5 pctceltt oi ali students studying abr, .

cirose to study in non-European countries '

reported increase was due in part to improved c".

collection methods) (Sommer 2000).

An awareness of the globalizatton debates

U.S. campuses is critrcal for study abroad advi..
roles in helping students and faculty assess ir .

academic options abroad. These debates

reflected in new theories, approaches. .

knowledge constructs of the academic discipl;: .

Kennedy notes that the internationalism oSSocl.;

with the Area Studies period prior to the 19!r, .

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

$

!
,$
!:
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greatly different from the new Global Studies focus,

and sees these as two distinct eras in international

studies:

Globalizatiofl, as a knowledge culture, is

based above all on the decreasing

significance of political boundaries and

the diversification of knorvledge florvs

around the world. Area Studies was

founded in a security culture that

emphasized the importance of contextual

expertise, and its associated concerns u,ith

grounding and translation (Kennedy

2003).

The support of international study, especially in

nontraditional locations and cultures, is not just a

question of supplementing existing knowledge of the

world, but transforming that knowledge through

interdisciplinary inquiry, which the knowledge flows

noted by Kennedy can foster. Mestenhauser argues

that a knolvledge gap between "what is known and

what needs to be knorvn" (2002) is crucral to the

distinction between international education (the

Area Studies focus) and internationalization (the

Global Studies focus).

...[G]lobal changes are so dramatic that

the existing frarnes of reference are not
adequate to respond to then...
Internationalization involves not just a

simple transfer of knowledge froni one

country to another, but the use of that

knowledge to produce new knorvledge

(Mestenhauser 2002, 17A-11 1).

(See also the special issue "The Meanin-es ol'

Globalization for Educational Change"

Compcu'ative Education Review 2002:46:i, and the

editorial essay by guest editors Martin Carnoy and

Diana Rhoten.)

Wtnessing this change in forms of academic

knowledge and disciplines is exciting and

[hopler 4: Whole-World Study

stimulating, but it does ask that the study abroad

adviser be able to set aside his or her own

preconceptions of the key issues or subjects for a

given major. Relationships with faculty are

important and students rnay sometimes need to be

encouraged to visit sei cral different faculty members

to determine the nrrritr of a given program. For

example. a faculti rncnrber rvho holds a more

couserr ative r icri on inicrnatiunai relations may not

be supllortrrc trt i.r i)rrrsr.rlll r,,ith courses such as

"The Politics of lliinsnutionul ldcntitr in South

Asia," r'r4rereas a different fucuitr rttcrtttrt-'r u'ho has

recently taught or conducted research irt thc region

may see the value of such a progfant to tlte students'

overall degree goals.

Along with an awareness of tlie changrn-e

dimensions of international and global stuclies.

understanding aspects of non-Western educatioiral

practices and approaches aids educators itt both

advising and preparing students for the different

learning processes they will encounter in these

locations. The most critical distinction made

between Western and non-Western views on

education is that whereas Westerners typically

equate education with schooling, other cultures tend

to view cultural practices and communitl' and iantily

life as important forms of social learning in additiott

to schooling. The abilitv to ralue tlte leartting that

takes place outside tlre classroom is not just a

question of cler elttping appropriate cultural

sensitn'ities talthou-qh this is a desired outcome).

The apprcciation of oral traditions or the structures

ol' crtcnded family networks also gives the U.S.

,stLrdcnt an understanding of holv knowledge is

tr.rnsmitted, shared, and validated within the host

culture (Reagan 2000).

As education abroad offices provide detailed

infonnation on curriculum offerings in non-

European countries and themes relevant to those

cnltures and regions, the education abroad staff can
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play a valuable intermediary role in bringing
together faculty, lecturers, study abroad
representatrves, and returning students to share the
new areas of knowledge emerging fronr u,hole_world
study. In the end, these are academic decisions
approved by the campus international education or
study abroad committee, facultv. and clepartment
chairs. However, this critical roie offers study abroacl
advisers an exciting opportunitv ro take part in the
internationalization of the curriculum debates and
initiatives.

College policies. albeit ofre rr

unconsciously, discour:igr sludr. abroad
more than ther,cnLlii:.rgc it. Colleges
must take a harrl l(r.r'i, .it the possible

institutional hlill-:ir'. ilr.rt .tuncl rn the u av
Of StUdf, ahfrtit,.i. ,L ;r''. i, t...tr t;.:;lit.1a. li

lack of lcitrirr.'i,::-' ,':: i::: i..ri'i iri \cil(ri-
cantl)u5 cl i rr j.il r. i',i;iii 1_r inti rll'erence.

rigrtliri,:i il ri:t curriculum^ anachronistic
rL:it'r. ine flective enrollment management,
program designs that are inaccessible for
nontraditional students, and a lack of
predeparture and preparation and reentry
assistance (NAFSA 2003. 8).

Mestenhauser's work on systems and structures
of internaiionalization in higher education is a
helpful guide in thinking about how to assume this
role in promoting nontraditional international study
QAAD. He describes seven learning domains with
the university:

. international studies or international
relations"

. area studtes.

' forergn languages^

. international dimensions of academic
disciplines,

. student and scholar educational
exchanges,

' intrauniversity development contracts.
and

. university organization, policies,

administration. and governance,

Education abroad advisers are key stakehoki.
within this system perspective. and by learning
operate within these structures and systems. ti:
and the education abroad office can promote whr,,
world study and provide the support needecl

ensure students' success in what can often be

extremely challenging learning experience.

l,lontroditionol Desf inof ions

EdLrcatron abroad programs in nontradittc:"
destinations include progranrs in modern cities ri,.
rich histories stretciring back to antiquity, such

Cairo. Jerusalem, Berjing, and Bangkok. They :rr.
take place in regions inhabited by ethnic or lingui.,
groups considered minorities by a countr,,
dominant culture. Although stereotypical think:.:-
often labels such iocations as third world, nr,r.
countries-Brazll. Thailand, and Indonesia ;, .,

prime examples*are highly sophisticated ii,._
developed societies 1n ierms of urbanizatir,:.
industrial output, and technology. In ori,, .

nontraditional education abroad locatior ,

millennia-old subsistence farming practices conti j,..

virtually unchanged. Opportunities exist for stude: r,

to study in rural Ke nyan villages. mode r.

skyscraper-filled Singapore, and many other art_,

exhibiting a range of development.

Study abroad in any country challenges studer, .

to learn about themselves. In non-Western culti::
settings, however, everyday life is llkely to
radically different from anything a naiive-born L "
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student will have experienced. Such differences,

small and big, nuanced and dramatic, create a
multifaceted learning environment that stimulates

intellectual and personal growth of an order
different from what is often possible in more

culturally congruent surroundings. Academic

learning in such sites can be greatly enhanced by
daily recognitions of cultural difference, as well as by

unexpected similarities in values and behavior. This
is a point made by almost every student returning
from a nontraditional study abroad experience.

Whole-World lssues for Study Abroud

As the range of possible study destinations widens,

so too does the range of topics that can be

appropriately studied in classes abroad. In addition
to the study of languages, a number of critical world
issues are particularly well suited to studies in sites

outside Western Europe, including biodiversity,
environmental studies, global communications,
international finance, migration and refugee issues,

natural fesource manage ment, non-Western
religions and cultures, peace studies and conflict
resolution, public health and epidemiology, social

movements. sustainable development, transfer of
technology, women's studies, and world trade.

Certain sites offer unique experiences for
particular majors. For example, a poiitical science

major may have the opportunity in Accra or Delhi to
view institution building firsthand or observe how a
government deals with issues pertaining to
globalization, such as the migration of minority
groups. Students may have the opportunity to meet
leaders, visit political institutions, attend relevant

conferences, and see change in the making. Students

in Cairo or Hanoi can explore the effects of
development on a society or explore specific
linguistic, historical, or cultural interests.

longuuge Study

The American Councrl on I.:Jr.:,:' ,,r ';-

in Mapping Intenxationslizcttioit tir i .",

that:

Collectively, U.S. colleges and Li*ri :i.r:.,-
reported teaching more than 4l)

languages, inciuding courses in,-\si"rlr ;. ".

Middle Eastern languages. Very fcu

offered any African languages....Sp.rr:;' :.

was by far the most commonly offere ,"i

language, with French and Cerman

second and third, respectively. The faci

that Japanese was the fourth ranked

language and that Chinese was the sirth

suggests that Asian languages are not
being neglected. The percentage of
institutions offering Arabic was about

seven percent; African languages were

available at only 1.5 percent of the

institutioils surveyed (ACE 2003, 22).

ACE also suggests that "While student attitudes

about the importance of foreign language rvert

positive, actual foreign language study at highcr

education institutions presented a different prcturc

These data suggest that without a major push lrr

institutions, the percentage of students taking

languages will remain low and constant at about S

percent of total course enrollments-as it has for thL:

last 25 years" (ACE 20A3,23).

The education abroad field should carefull."

assess the relationship between language classc:

offered on the home campus (and enroilmentr ir,

those classes) and student choices for study abrce,i

Institutions need to determine ways to addresr li:":

fact that students recognize the import:ln;r , r:

studying another language, but in realin' clli,'i,:: .

do so in small numbers. For those siudenr. ,,'.i,. .,.:..
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choo-cc i

pr0gril ll l
opPi)ii..'
rthii,; ;-'

iti.,'

lt'"-

: -: .:.'il.ll locations,
. - ,: itr)t require) the

'' ' iri,r|sLre local languages

r- .:, .:, il' tire students have the
. .: :, ,:t.ri language study on their

:' rlrould be offered the opportunity
:ludv of these less commonly taught
returning to the home campus.

I :;sriruttoi'rAl STRENGTHS AND Goms

\ critical issue to the success of deveioping
cclucation abroad opportunities for students irr

nontraditional locations or encouraging students to
attend programs sponsored by other institutions, is

horv study in nontraditional destinations fits into an

institution's goals. One approach is to very directly

and deliberately link the institutional mission to
study abroad in nontraditional destinations. In

llfactice, this may require a careful review of what
the institution aims to accomplish through
internationalism. It may mean an emphasis on

ntedical research in developing countries, a stress on

rirrclcrstanding the development process, or on

lr;rr'hing students to learn "in the field" about

"r,lrurcs that are radically different from their own.
r '::r,-' institutional missions may focus on foreign
,.;,,*:;.rSC and area studies or stfess an intellectual
irr,lil lr: Lrttderstand and. analyze globalization or
i:".' ",r,intlri sustainability.

,iir.iLir

;rrse . institutions interested in study
,:riiuclitional destinations may do well to

":::ilr" rather than to encourage student

" ,,. r1r'i)eratl development in areas
. t-, -,:]t j.ru\ has no interest or expertise.

:-. ,,ri. .il' itpllfo?ch is to strengthen

,i i:t,r:. .,r:'.;ri\C. SUStainable. and in-

depth way by linking studv abroad curricula anci

iearning to on-campus education. Study abroacl

should build upon on-campus learning, rather than

provide a hratus from it.
Education abroad professionals must therefore

be intimately familiar lvith the academic and cross-

cultural strengths of their institutions. This often

involves compiling an inventory of international

expertise and interests, assessing the inventory in

light of the institution's education abroad needs, and

strategically targeting priority interests. It also

involves building incentives for faculty to become

more directly involved in education abroad, often

through professional development, contacts with
counterparts abroad, and opportunities to enhance

teaching and research.

There are more than 100 campus-based Title VI
National Resource Centers located around the

country. A prirnary mission of these centers is to
establish, strengthen, and operate undergraduate

and graduate centers in a particular region of the

world, focusing on language and area or
international studies. Most of the centers also have

an outreach mission, so education abroad
professionals are encouraged to consult the centers

for advice on orientation programming or on ways

to establish contact with specific faculty experts.

Some of the resource centers ate located at

universities that operate study abroad programs in

rtontraditional study destinations, and which are

open to qualified students from other campuses. A
list of the Title VI centers can be obtained lrom the

Center for Education of the U.S. Deoartment of
Education.

Education abroad professionals may not realize

the resources available to them right at their own

institutions. Individual academic departments, area

studies programs, and other thematic or
interdisciplinary programs are excellent places to

i 1r': :
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.irch for information on appropriate study sites

cl foreign universities for direct enrollment.
iernational studies, foreign language, and area

irdies faculty are often deeply familiar with
:riversities abroad and can offer both general

-.,idance and specific suggestions on courses of
.rdy.

PnoeRnm Srucnou AND ADVSTNG

Adviser Knowledge

::.lucation abroad advisers have an important role to
-la-y in providing the information and

-:rcouragement needed by students who are

-.rnsidering study abroad in an unfamiliar location.
; r ls very hard to be able to paint a picture of the
.ights and sounds. prograrn or university,

-.lucational system, and people of a nontraditional
,rcation if the adviser has not visited the location.

\dditionally, advisers should have knowledge of the

-ulture or cultures, the religions, and the social,

,'conomic, political, and environmental conditions of
,ire region, particularly those that may directly
npact the student. When hiring new advisers and

lrogram managers, directors should consider the

Jiversity of staff in terms of the languages they
:p€ak, the countries where they have lived and

:tudied, their academic disciplines, and their prior
n'ork-related experience.

Education abroad offices should budget for their

'taff to visit sites where their students currentlv
:tudy, as well as locations where they r.vould like their
\tudents to go. To gain experience, advisers should
consider participating in site visits sponsored br

cducation abroad programs. Advisers benefit frorn
xn arranged visit, and some of the travel expenses

nray be covered or subsidized. Another long-term

ftopler 4: Whofe-World Study

benefit of making site visits is the development of
relationships among the site-visit participants, who

can then serve as resources for one another when

advising students. Faculty and other university staff
who might travei independently to the education

abroad locations should be encouraged to add a site

visit to their travel p1ans.

Advisers shouid link up with the faculty and staff
at their institutions rvith members of the local

community. and r,vith education abroad advisers at

other institutions u,ho also have an interest in a

particular geographic area or university abroad.

Institutions can form consortia to conduct
education abroad programs jointly, share other

resources such as host family coordinators, or
collaborate on the organization of excursions for
participants or the joint purchase of computer

equipment.

For educators and advisers who are interestcd in

gaining in-depth experience in a particular rcsir]n ()f

the world, the Fulbright Scholars Prt,gi;rn.
administered through the Institute frrr lntcrn.lri(rn.ri

Education (IIE), offers lecturing. f..!,rr'!ir:rg. or

consulting awards in 140 ct-rLrrr:: "' Ir.r"jiironal
Fulbright awards are availlhjir i,,r .r i'..ilir.1 irl trio
m6nthS tO an aCadCntia '.,,..r;- ,rt .i ,r,nSct'. The

Fulbright Senior S1..,r.,,r'1. l'r.,.:--,il (rilcrs 
-srants

for opportunitie . tir.r: r'.:j:r- tr',iil ti\() to six rveeks in

duration. Thc l :,.:':. i.,r 1;.itrnltional Education

Adnrrnistr.rt'.rr, Ilr, r - , .ril rnl ites applications for
sllntntcr \cilr:tr.rl-'iri i,,\r) or three weeks in Germany,

Jalran. r\i' Ktir'f.r. tSee Part I, Chapter 2, "The
p1pf s.. ;i rr; trl' [:dr"ication Abroad.")

\.i', )rdr': can participate in a number of
\\ (rrk:hi)ps sponsored by NAFSA and other
rlgrrnizations. Every year, NAFSAs Education
.\broad Knowledge Comrnunity's (formerly known

as SECUSSA) Whole World Committee offers a

rvorkshop at the NAFSA national conference
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specilri.,r

u rth

t-ti1-:..

:.,,i it.rl locations. NAFSA
, . i-:ii-:pecific workshops that
. .,irni.ll destinatrons.

Advising Prsrtices

\ . - , :jt.i\ sometimes be unintentionally
.:.-.1 l.r'om pursuing study in nontraditional

, .:.. LdLrcation abroad advisers should review

. : .irir ising practices. and those of their campus

- ,..:.igucs who advise students:

. Are students receiving adequate

rurformation about education abroad

opportunities?

. Are students receiving reliable

information about health, safety, and

security?

. Are new concepts introduced tcr

students, or are students simply advised

about the program or programs they ask

about?

" Does the education abroad office
possess and make available to students

photos, student evaluations and

testimonials, videos, and travel literature

rclated to less traveled program sites?

. I)oe s the university offer less commonly
'.rirghl languages and if so, are students

- '.-'rLrriiged to learn them?

. ^. " . irilcnts who have returned from
, -:' .ii\roitcl eucoutaged to pursue

- , ' -''.,'l courses in the language or
.,, .. .:_, " ::i"rr they studied abroad?

. \r', . "...-;:, rll'crecl the opportunity to

- ' _. ' ". 'l p;rrticipants;

international students, faculty, and staff;

or other members of the college

community who are from or who have an

interest in regions not typically chosen

for study abroad?

. Do the education abroad programs

include independent study or research

options, or inlernships, and does the

institution award credit for these

options'l

. Does the education abroad office link its
Web site io the Web sites of appropriate

majors and minors on campus (and vice

Versa) ?

. Are students encouraged (both before

and after studying abroad) to participate

in internationally oriented extracurricuiar

activities (either on campus or in the

community). such as buddy or language

partner programs? Does the education

abroad office contribute to the

developrnent of such programs?

Amdemk Slondards

Respect for U,S. higher education can frequently

mean that study abroad programs are r,velcomed into
the best universities, particularly those in the

developing world. U.S. institutions that seek to
establish programs abroad may have access to

briiliant faculty with international reputations and to
qualified, bilingual, cross-culturally experienced

staff. Advisers should determine whether the

programs they investigate rise to such standards.

They should cultivate a network of knowledgeable

faculty and administrators at their own institutions.

or at other institutions in their region.
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Progrom Assessment

There are a variety of issues to keep in mind when
assessing overseas programs, depending on the
iocation and type of program. (See part III, Chapter
5, "Program Assessment and Evaluation.") Consider
the foliowing:

. What are the academic and cross-
cultural strengths of the program?

' What unique study, field research, or
internship opportunities does the
program offer?

. What kind of orientation is provided by
the program?

. Do students receive adequate

information concerning local health,
safety, and security issues?

. Does the program have the faculty and
staff expertise to deal with rapidly
changing situations?

. If classes at a local university are

canceled, is the program prepared to
organrze special classes or develop
special project opportunities so that
students do not lose academic credit?

. What is the nature of the health support
infrastructure?

. Does the program have a plan for
evacuating a seriously ill student if
necessary?

. Does the program make sure that
students are registered at the U.S.
embassy and that the program is

included as part of the warden system,

so that staff and students will receive any

ftopler 4: Whole.World Slucr

notices the embassy wants to conve\ rt.''

U.S. citizens?

. Are there any particular issues related to
course registration or the timely issuance

of transcripts?

To help assure the quality of a direct enrollmenr
study abroad experience, and the safety of U.S.

students who participate in direct enrollmenr
opportunities without a ihird-party provider residenr
director, education abroad advisers should consider
the adequacy of the local support infrastructure:

. Does the university have a foreign
studeni office? If so, what services are

provided there?

. Does the universrty'have a history sf
ciosing due to student" faculty. or staff
strikes, or government-irnposed

closures?

. Does the city or region where the

university is located have a local group

or center that can act as a contact for
U.S. students on nonacademic areas of
the experience? There are many cultural
learning centers around the world that
are staffed by local people or expatriates,

who have long grappled with cultural
learnins issues.

Foclors thst Confribute to Progrom Selection

ond Parlicipclion

While some students enter the education abr*.:;
adviser's office still open to a range of possibilril,,.
lbr study abroad, many others have alreadv rict:ri...
on their destination. Their selection of a rl,-,.,t,_
program may hinge on course offerings or l)rt)!:",,r1
reputation. or on less academic factors such ;:, . .:
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i irllon, students.
. ,. ;;t,r\ possess previous

iirrough high school
,-'irirg or living abroad with

' .;,r,.icnts who seek to study in
, ,,: \licrica, or the Middle East are

r,,,ic und a people related to their own
, * :\ tSee Part II, Chapter 3, "Reaching

,:"-rrilted Constituencies.") Students who
.tit,l-r in non-Western paris of the world are

,' i\pcl'rential learners who prefer tactile, field-
.: . r ri progf ams tliat present significant cultural
'.liicnges.

"ls it Right for Me?"

l'hc foilorving advice for students rvho ask. "Is it for
nrc l" is available olt the Education Abroad
ltrrtlr,ledge Community Whole Worid Web site:

in deciding if studying abroad at a less

rlaveled destination is for you, you must
r*,ierv your objectives for your semester

abroad, your sense of adventure, your

rubility to deal rvith ambiguity, and how
opcn minded you are. If you are a person
,,i lro inust have every detail laid out ahead
,i iirne. an experience in a less developed
, :'j.l lnav not be for you. Circumstances

,' ; ;'.i\tructure development and poor
'''lltcatlolls systerns may mean that

'.,rr be done so easily ivhile
: - .hsree io which these traits

.i: - .. .icgtendent on the

i.t *' _ _ -\r.rnd-alone programs or
l: , ' , _.. '- ..:rtec t'xt the local

. -.. irnpacted by outside
, ::- r:ccil to be flexible

- ' ' ; :11 ir(l rlall t.

Programs where students are joining
locals in their schooling may require

more. It should be understood, however,

that regardless of program model, daily

life could be very difficult and tax the

most patient among us. It is important to
remember that a stranger to our lvays

may feel the same when confronted with
similar issues in the United States (Vande

Berg and Leonard 2003).

Advisers should ask students use the following
questions to evaluate their motivation for non-

traditional study abroad:

Persanal

' How flexible can I be, and in what

aspects of life?

. Do I find new and different types

of food interesting? (A student

rvho is a vegetarian may have no

problem studying in India in a
Hindu community, but may find it
difficult to manage food
preferences in a Muslim setting

unless he or she is willing to
compromise on diet for the

duration of the program.)

. What are my everyday necessities

and what can be forgone?

(Students may need to do without
creature comforts such as toilet
paper, or they may have to do
without regular electricity or work
supplies.)

. What are my needs related to
privacy? (In some cultures, young

people who want or need privacy

may find themselves ostracized

and labeled "antisocial.")
r rr I

.uld i'.;llr
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I

!

I . How accepting can I be with
', regard to different gender role

i expectations?

' Academic

:. . What is it, precisely, that can best

be learned at this particular site?

. How well can I adjust to classes,

learning a new language or
languages, and possibly conducting
research? (Classes may meet for a
longer period of time, and may

feature less discussion and more

lecture, as is typical in many non-

U.S. academic institutions.)

. How will I adjust if computer

facilities, e-mail and phone access,

the library system, availability of
books, and other learning resources

are inferior to those on the home

campus?

. Will I be able to focus on my

academic work while adjusting

to different ways of living,
transportation challenges, a

different diet, and an unfamiliar
housing situation? (See Part II,
Chapter 1, 'Advising Principles

and Strategies.")

Negofive Stereofypes

Regardless of the reasoning behind their selection.

many students are powerfully influenced by thc

stereotypes they hold. Negative stereotypes ma1, lead

students or parents to rule out study iu ccrtuirr

countries or parts of the world; for eranrple. rhe

Middle East is violent and dangerous: Africa is
disease-ridden and primitive. Other stereotypes may

actualh, influcncc .i ' ... -

site, yet the stereotr |rur :i ,' '.

and misleading if tire stu.1;r.,

her in-country expeIicrr...

Brazilian loves samba ancl \()L!J -

hard-working and smart. Adr i.; '
students to accurate informatron .r'- ..,

or cultures of their destination. un.i

host-country informants. This e.r:, :--

venture, since naive student QUestiorlr. ,:.r -

ignorance, for example. "Does yoLri' .:,1

electricity?" can come across ds iusu:,' '

offensive in certain situations. The educatir

adviser should seek ways to prepare stlrLii

informants for such encounters. Ariviscr: . -.

invest time in their own education as a nti-.:, .

overcoming their own knowledge gaps.

Porenfs

The student and the adviser must involve pareirt\ rl

the beginning stages of program selection, and rn rii

subsequent phases of the program. While soni.

parenis are knowledgeable and supportive of tlrcr;

son's or daughter's decision to study in ii

nontraditional location. many others are lacking n:

knowledge and are likely to have the salr.
stereotypes as their children. Unless parents can bc

brought on bclard early in the selection process. thc

student nrar face so much resistance to their plan.

that thcr mar, ultirnately have to elirninate certairr

pro-sranr sites from consideration.

The images Americans have of nontraditional

destinations are based to some extent on the rnedi.r

coverage of such regions: spectacular natunrl

disasters, major health crises, and polrticai

instability. Little nervs space in the U.S. press r.
devoted to tlte broader context and history of tlrc.e

problems. and they are often generalized to includc

whole countries or even continents. even whcu lh'-
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. , .i rpecific geographical
', n()r surprising that the

" : 

"".,"x;'lf.;.T'[11i.:ffiJ
,,i.r\;li\e reaction to the thought of

: -i nt a nontraditional study abroad

. , . coutrtries, including, for example,

.*-. trl t'ood. 'vvater, and electricity, and bona

- ,ir.cnrs about health care. Horvever, well-

- .,:;,:rtcd study abroad programs address these
.. ,,' itnd create a healthy rvorking environmeni for

;''.r:'lieipants. Students and their families should be
'::.rtie ag,are that some less traditional sites offer all
,j lhc conveniences to which students and their

r .rnr ilies are accustome d.

It is irnportant to have information available for
:r.ir'.nts u,ho are concerned about their child

'rirri\ing rn a part of the world that may seem (and
:r,' r() remote from their own experiences. 'fhere are

., . ':i'.il u,ays to adclress parental concerns. Advisers

. rr ilriike themselves available to answer questions:

'..uiizc an information session on studv abroad

',:rcd specifically for visiling paretrts: provide

..rlr xnd rveli-written materials on programs in
' .,.riitrnallocations; and estabiish a database of

. r "irl.nts and their parents rvhose phone

-.::',.i c-maii addresses can be shared.
,. ' -r -:''.rlcd information can address the

' .,'r'' Ir.ireltts. Providing information to

.'.: - ' .' l hne of communication that

lll.r' -

Cfirl' "

:ir case of a real or perceived

.iln ol'daughter.

overseas educational experience is a great

enhancement to a student's application to graduate

school or for employment. Fewer students choose to

study in nontraditional locations; therefore, the ones

who do are of interest to employers who seek to

recruit individuals who are flexible, willing to take

risks. adapt to new work environments, deal with

ambiguity, and have complex problem-solving skills.

Financiollssues

Although many of the financial questions about

study abroad in nontraditional destinations are

similar to those regarding study abroad elsewhere,

there are a few special concerns and opportunities

education abroad advisers may wish to highlight

r,vhen advising students interested in nontraditional

study destinations. For example, immunization and

international travel costs may be higher for students

heading to nontraditional sites, whereas daily living

expenses (e.g.. room. board, local commuting) may

be lorver. Educational costs vary greatly, depending

or1, among other factors. whether the selected

program's fees are based on local or U.S. tuition and

administrative expenses. As u,ith any study abroad

program, a comprehensive budget and cost analysis

should be made available to prospective

participants.

With regard to special funding opportunities,

students should be encouraged to consider

scholarships and grants designated for the study of
"critical" languages and study in less traditional

locations. Students should also be encouraged to

research study abroad programs that offer
scholarship opportunities. Sotne countries have

developed scholarship programs to encourage U.S.

students to study in their countries. Students should

also review community resources. In some instances,

emigre communities may offer financial support for
students to study in their countries of origin.

lmpact on Cc.*s-

Given fhe t'err''.:

have global cottt1",.-

knowledge of othci" -.,;

'1le'_ue graduates to
' -,.i.irn_rr the direct
r. . .: I tlillge S. Zfl
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.riication abroad advisers can refer students to
:.r opportunities such as those offered by the

" :r.rn-ASIA Program, whose primary mission is
,fdase the number of U.S. undergraduates who

in East and Southeast Asia. Awardees are

, ":cd to share their experiences with their home

'us. to encourage study abroad by others and to
.icl understanding of Asia in their home

:lunities. For information on the David L.
',r] Undergraduate Scholarships for Study

' ,rad, the Gihnan Internationai Scholarship

_rram, and the Rotary Foundation, all of which

-'r' grants and funding for students to study in
,traditional destinations, see Part I, Chapter 7,

;rancialAid and Funding Study Abroad."
It is important that the education abroad office

'rk creatively to secure special funding for study in

'ijtraditional destinations. This rriight include. for

" ,,"irnple, a strategic focus on dircct reciprocal
iihanges r,vith selected universities beyond the

.:)nrmon destinations, scholarships for the study of
-'rs cofilrnonly taught languages, or other grants

'trategically committed to building incentives for
.tudy in underrepresented areas of the world. The
.election criteria of existing scholarships might also

he reevaluated to include a preference for
nontraditional destinations.

Types of Progroms

Direct Enrollmenf in q University

One of the most stimulating forms of study abroad

is to become a student in a university in another

country. Ideally, this involves living among local

students in a residence hall, or in a home with a local

family. Students typically select their courses from
the regular university offerings, sit alongside the

local students, and compete directly with them. This

is an enormous challenge, even more so when the

Chupler 4: Whole-Worici 5iu:',

university's instruction is in a language orhcr :r .,

English. Many u.S. students, even those nLi.-.

speaking another language at home, rvill 11"....

special preparation to confront such .:

environment. The academic culture of the univet:n
can be equally daunting. Students who are usecl r,.,

sntall classes, clear and explicit directives from th.r

professoq and earning all As and Bs, may need trr

develop a very different set of expectations. Classc.

in a foreign universrty may be in the form of a leciurc

to 100 or more students: the professor may offer

little or nothing in writing as a syllabus to guide thc

student; and the average grade may be the equivalent

of a C in the United States.

Reciprocol Exchonges

Excliange programs represent a commitment

benve e n trvo Llniversities. and may include any of thc

follou,rng: exchange of undergraduate or graduatc

students, staff, or faculty; joint research efforts; or

other types of collaboration. Student participanr'

benefit from the wealth of information aboLrt tlrc

host institution built up over time at the honrr

institution (and vice versa), and fiom th;
relationships betrveen faculty and staff tli.r .

contribute to sound advising, support, and o1'tc:

academic and extracurricular opportunities 1h.,,

niight not be available otherwise. Exchar. "

programs are very rervarding but are also r','
demanding in tcrms of the commitment of trnrc .i:',.

resources of faculty and staff at both institui:

Colleges and universities that choose to clc" - :

exchanges need to make sllre that there is sLr:.

commitment among the tacuity and admirr..:.,
tltat the exchange supports the education.il "

of the institution, and that there is an .,:.i'
infrastructure in the education abrt,.,..

support the activities of the exchange.
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Hybrrd Model

\ ,t,i .iLrdy abroad programs offer a sort of
I ..":.,.ic between the directly enrolled U.S. student
...: lite foreign university, Small, interactive
-,' .:rirrs may supplement the lectures and some

, r i,'::ors may be encouraged to provide American-
'. :: sr'llabi. Special courses may be organized for
: . participants for language study or on special

:.'l.ics. often designed to encourage discussion and
. provide an ongoing vellue in which stucients cair

i-:rr)cess the learning that takes place both insidc and
, :utsidg the classroom.

lslond Programs

U.S. students may know shockingly litrJc ubour rhe

cnvironment in which they choosc ro srud1.

Sometimes, specially designed prc)grauts offer a

rnore realistic academic experience for such students

than direct enrollment in a university, since the
content of a specially designed class can be tailored
to the background of the target group. For example.

rn a university class in Hong Kong covering the
history of China, the instructor might presume that
students have learned the basics of this subject in
e arlier schooling. Such a presumption wouid

ltrobably not be valid for U.S. students enrolled in
the class. Those students may be better off in a

'pecially taught class that includes an introductiorr
to the basics of Chinese history. Island programs can

\trlrctlue portions of many courses to be taught in
.riLr. in settings ranging from art museums to
:..rttlefields and other historic locations. Such

:rr-r)-grams need to overcome a natural rsolation of
: iil students from the local culture. This can be

. --',rnrplished through forging contacts with local
- - ,L'nts, especially local students, and by ensuring

., rtLrdents live in home-stays rather than as a U.S.
.- .r. Str-rdents should also be encouraged to take

part in local activities. In this way, island programs
can establish links to the cultural mainland and
might be more accurately described as "peninsula"
programs.

lndependent Study and Reseorch

Programs at foreign universities may include a fieid
wolk component or independent research project as

part of the academic program. Students can expect

to interact with the local community to a greater

degree than they would in a traditional program.
There may also be potential for contact with
authors. community workers, and government
leaders. Conducting research in another country is

very challenging for a student who is likely to have

little to no experience with field work methodologies.
There may also be barriers related to the lack of
knou,ledge of the local language or languages, not to
rnention cultural differences. Sorne U.S. institutions
provide training for their students before the

students leave for direct enrollment study abroad.

and some programs offer on-site training, which
may include course rvork on field work
methodologies, Some students may continue with
tlie research that they started abroad as part of their
senior thesis after their return,

Shorf-Term Progroms

More than 50 percent of undergraduate and master's

degree candidates rvho studied abroad in 2002-2001

participated in programs of eight weeks or les.

duration (i.e., summer, January term. internship.
and other short-term programs) (Open Doors 2004).

Some students and their families are more willing tr.

consider studying abroad in a destination that j.

unfamiliar to them if it is for a relatively short perio.
of time. Short-term programs to less traditiona
locations provide a variety of opportunities ane"
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.Jnges. When there is a great contrast between
i- .S. culture and that of the host country, as is

. , the case with less traditional locations, there is

.:: potential for students to be able to discern and
':fore start to contemplate and absorb
:.mation about the host culture. As is the case

, all short-term programs, it is extremely
',)ftant that the program design allow for a

.,inrum amount of interaction with students and

.'r host-country nationals, to avoid academic
.rism. (See Part III. Chapter 2. "Short-Term
,grams Abroad.")

iqrprRn'rc 
FoR WHoLr-Wonm Siuuy

::departure orientation sessions present an

:.portunity for students and parents to confront any

,:naining fears regarding traveling to and living at
'rc program site. Orientations conducted by

, ;rowledgeable staff can provide reassurance that all
ccessary steps are being taken to ensure a

.'rccessful semesler abroad. Sorne programs provide

'rientations in the United States prior to departure,

'ome provide orientation upon arrival in the host
,ountry, and some provide an orientation in both
rocations. Minimallt. orientations should include
past participants, international students, and other

t'esource people who have spent tinte in the region.

.rnd will include a discussion of health. safen' and

security issues, ltow to handle enrergencics. lnd
basic information on academics anci iillpf()l)riirtc
cultural behavior. In addition to the infolnratrttrr

provided in Part II. Chapter 1. "Predepariure

Orientation and Reentry Programming," the subjects

discussed in the following paragraphs may be

particularly applicable to students rvho study in less

iraditional locations.

ftapler 4: Whole-t{orld Study

Advisers need to confront students who have

been accepted into less traditional programs with the

need to learn more about the place where they are

going. Select internet resources can provide

extensive and multidimensional information.
Advisers should guide students through a systematic

revier,v of their destination country's significant
events and resources. This review can involve

English-lan-quage sltes for better understanding, but
should also include resources in the destination
countrv's languagr'. as students learn to master it,

Internet resources published by the U.S. government

should bc' required reading for all participants,

including the country-specific U.S. Department of
State Consuiar Information Sheets and relevant

public announcements and travel warnings. In cases

r'vhere the home campus imposes travel restrictions

based on advisories issued by the U.S. Department

of State, education abroad advisers need to be sure

that the information they give to students is

consistent with the institution's policies. Another

invaluable internet resource is the Tiavelers' Health

portion of the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) Web site, which features

destination-specific information on how travelers

can stav healthv.

Americons Abrood

It is often observed that many U.S. students beconie

a nrinoriti for the first time when they study abroacl.

Lr the case of study in less developed countrie,s.

stlldents irequently find thernselves members clf ::

priviieged, envied, and sometimes-resented elite \.
citizens and representatives of the worlcl's o:. .

remaining superpower, U.S. students 1n \,:.
countries may encounter local fascinatroir .

American culture and prominence. In manr

students' hard currency U.S. dollar'.
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exchangctl. u ill srve them buying power well beyond

the local cLlfre ncy. Students often interact rvith local

clitcs cr eren with members of the international

iliploni.rtic community, an irony since many students

iiroir'c sLrch countries expressly to learn more about

Jrrr\.rt\ and underdevelopment. Relatively weaithy

i.irrllrcs often volunteer as home-stay hosts,

rnrnting students immediate entrde into their social

eireles. Often, the student's first encounter with the

l.rtror is through interaction with the dornestic

icn'ants of a home-stay family, r'vhere rigid but
rinspoken class expectations govern the relationship

and create confusion for irtexperienced students,

Resolving this rich-poor paradox can be one of the

lr.rost powerful and insighttui experiences of the

abroad experience. In caste societies. stuclents rnay

have severe adjustment issues, Local acLlillistnriors

should be alert to the adjustment issues erpcncncecl

by these students, and be available to liclp therl

cope. At times of medical or policc einr't'gcnc\. thc
''elite" status of students can bc a distinct advantage

to them and to administrators. AS it may grant them

aecess to scarce resources not available to the

average local citizen, tiius bringing some program
.ites closer to the home university's health and
.rrlcll standards.

\ clistinct advantage of rnany sites in Africa,
i .:t r \r'nrrica. the Middle East, and Asia. especially

.' , .rr'it\ cnvironments, ls the relative ease of
',' ' , r',,1 n'ith local students. In contrast to

\\ i " r-, :: i rii'rrpr.. u'here U.S. students frequently

rir",,,j;1., ". :i:;Lrltics in establishing friendships with
tircir r-,-',' ' .1.,.:;:rt\ in cieveloping countries are

oltcn tirrti- ,.::..'. . ' :Icct ,{rnericans, on-site staff
can take :1,-ii.r:"i-,:: ,l tltc situation as a means of
immersurg L .\. .r::.:,, r::. irrto thc local culture.

Hor,vevet stttclcrtlr .1r,,,,.;:.: li"' JllLltioned that just as

in the Unitecl Siuic. i..iliiellurir m urban

environments, itot e\ cr\ ()ur ',r li.' i. lniirrllr to the itl

is to be trusted, Students should be wary of people

who may want to exploit them by attracting them

into inappropriate relationships (e.g., marriage

proposals for the sake of getting a visa to the United

States are not uncommon in some sites).

Academic Resourtes

Advisers need to alert potential participants to the

lack of certain resources at universities in developing

countries, notably library collections, science

facilities, and computer networks. In many cases,

howeveq the opportunity to experience a country's

educational system or cultural traditions may make

up for inadequate resources.

Strikes snd Polificol Instobility

,{ particuiar problem in some countries in Africa and

e lse ri he re (strikes also take place in Western

European countries) is the possibility of university

shutdown. Regular university operations, including

classe s, may be halted by student strikes,

discontented faculty, or governments seeking to stifle

university-based dissent. Experienced programs

have contingency plans that may involve

independent studies, classes for U.S. students taught

away from the campus, and other options designed

to safeguard the U.S. students' course credit. In
turbulent political and social contexts or in areas of
potential environmental disturbance, some

programs also prepare alternate study sites, where

an entire program might be continued on short

notice, rather than be forced to suspend operations.

Heolth, Sufety, and Serurify

At a time when concerns of health, safety, and

security abroad are high, students and parents with

lirnited information often conclude that study

t)

:1
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,.iions in less developed world regions must be

, .;td unwise. Such a conclusion is unlvarranted.
. .'nced advisers know that all fonns of study,

.:ing those on the home campus, involve risks

:rirst be calculated and managed. The situation

"' resource-poor areas of the world is no

-"rtr. Thc experience of U.S. students in these

_ .rs can be quite different from what they would

-:icnce in Western Europe, however, as are the
.:.'gies for developing and maintaining high-
rt\r academic programs that place student
.ire as a top priority.

"'eclth

.: absoiutely indispensable to have qualified
,,iical personnel provide health orientation to
.,;ation abroad participants. Most program
.ragers rvith experience in progrants in tht--

cloping world say that stLr.lr.lu\ ri ho foilor,,

.ilth guidelines provided b)' ihc t cnii: . :, :

're?Se Control (CDC) ancl thc []rr.--r".:"
.'.uinisiration rarely become serioush, rll. Ii ,. ,.rt

.'rcommon for students to experience \.:: nlc

.rrrhea while adjusting to a new diet and rhc i,r..ii
'.rter, but it need not lead to anything more th.1it .l
'- *' days of mild discomfort.

Prevention of illness should start beforc rlrc

'iudents leave home. Students should obtain rirc
rirpropriate immunizations and learn abour
rfophylactic drugs, such as medication tor maiaria,
\lthough use of prophylactics does not ensure that

'tudents won't contract malaria, students should be

.nformed of all precautions that might lessen the

:ikelihood of contracting the disease.

Once abroad, students may be able to avoid
rnany of the ailments often encountered rn

developing countries, by follorving guidelines
regarding drinking water and tbod. and by using
preventive measures such as sleeping under a

Chopler 4: lVhole-World Study

mosquito net and applying insect repellent. Students

can, and regularly do, return from programs in

nontraditional locations as healthy as they were

when they left. (See Part II. Chapter 5, "Health

Issues and Advising Responsibilities.")

Emergencies

On-site orientation should incluclc rnformation on

what to do in various kinds of crne rgencv srtuations.

particularly those situations thlt are knorvn to be

potentially volatile (e.-9.. nutLirai clisasters, health

crises, university and lahor :trikcs. political turmoil.
or real or threatenecl tcrrorisrn).

Trovel Safety

More L'.S. eitizcns are harmed in road accidents

th.Lr: :;r .inr other rvay while living abroad. Factors

,:.,.1:;rr to road accidents include different driving
rir !c:. iloor road infrastructure, and poor
rnaintenance of vehicles. Students should be

cautioned about driving in countries where traffic
traveis in the lane opposite to where it traveis in the

United States. Some programs specifically forbid
students to rent or purchase vehicles while they are

stndying abroad. Detailed information about general

and country-specific road safety is available to
students, advisers, and program administrators
through the Association for Safe International Road

Ti'avel (ASIRT). (See Part II, Chapter 6. 'Advising

Students on Safety and Security Issues.")

Crime

Petty theft is a problem that students will often

encounter, particularly if they are studying in l
relatively poor country. Prevention can go a long r,,,ar

torvard avoiding being the victim of a crimc.

Students can help to ensure the secnrity of lilr.:r'
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belongings by storing valuables in a locked cabinet,
not wearing jeweiry when traveling, and carrying
wallets where they are not visible or easily reached in
a crowded area such as on a bus or train. Other
preventative measures are traveling in pairs and

learning about the city or town so as to identify areas

to avoid. Personal crimes are usually no nlore

common in poor countries than in many U.S. cities,

but since U.S. students are more tisibh foreign,

particularly right after arrival, they mav hc cspecially

vulnerable. Predeparture and on-sitc oricnriiiions
should provide information on the lcrcl of crime in

the area, any known incidents tlirLt .lilccted prior
participants, known places to arrrrJ. ,rnd anv other
site-specific information relatc.l i'r .loiding being

the victim of a crinre

Security

Progranr llrlrririir'li.rlt:r: shoulci pror,ide students

rvttlt itllot-rtt.itiltt about irotl, to register at the U.S.

enrbassr or consulate in charge of U.S. citizens in

the prograrn region, or they should facilitate
students' registrations. Students should be advised

about how to obtain, on an ongoing basis, local and

international news. In the event of a security

situation that affects people residing in the area

where the program is located (or in locations where

program-related travel or activities will take place),

students should fcllow the advice of their program

or local uiriversity, as well as information that is

given by the local government to everyone residing in

the area affected by the security situation. There

should also be a plan for how students are kept

apprised of geiieral notices issued by the U.S.

Department of State concerning the well-being of
U.S. citizens throughout the world and what security

precautions they are expected to take. (See Part II,
Chapter 6, 'Advising Students on Safety and

Security Issues.")

Program administrators should clearly state

their expectations for students' behavior, monitoring
of news, and handling of any health, safety, or
security matters while students are traveiing
independently on weekends or during breaks.

(ommunicafion

Following years of technological development.

communications systems are now greatly improved
in many countries of the world. Most regions havc

reasonable phone, fax, and e-mail service, and

courier-packet facilities. Nevertheless, programs and

administrators vary considerably in the nature and

frequency of their communication with the honrc

canlplls or office. Regular office-to-officc
corrtmunicatron prior to the semester's start help.

cn \Llrc tire availabiiity of appropriate housin.g

a\\areness of special medicai or dietary needs, and .,

good match betrveen available classes and student.

intended enrollment selections. During the semestc

abroad, regular communication keeps the horl-
office inforrned on student progress and any specr.,

situations. In crises and emergencies. goo,

communication plans keep students, parentr

administrators, and other concerned individua.

fully aware of the nature of and developments in tl:,

situation. Programs that employ only sporaci:

communication with the home camplls for.
students to be more reliant on themselves and ..,'

local resources. Education abroad advisers need :

consider the appropriateness of the communicati,

networks in place at the program locations unr,-

consideration by their students.

Students should be informed of their level

access to resources sttch as e-mail and cell phon.

In many sites, students have more than sulfici'
access to these resources, and in other locatirr:

access is limited. Depending on the philosopht

the program, sludents may find that e-maii ancl .,
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're Llse may be actively discouraged or actively
_ ruraged. (See part I, Chapter g, ,,Technology 

and
,cation Abroad," and Part III, Chapter 6,

l.uimizing Safety and Security and Minimizing
'" in Education Abroad Programs.")

ljving Arrongemenls

'qrams in nontraditional destinations offer
",'ing choices ihat run the gamut from home-
,:, to apartnlent living, to dormitories, just like

' .ir, abroad programs in other parts of the world.
I :lv students have relished the relationships they

e loped rvith other students in dormitory
..rtlons, or getting to know the local food vendors
: marketplaces when they lived independently.

ltc-stays are often encouraged in nontraditional
sram locations, at least at the start of the
sram. Students who arc accustomed to
rpendence may balk at the expectations of a host

:ril_v. whether the issue is curfelv, neatness, or
-'ndance at meals. Most students who live with a

:rily for at least part of the time they are abroad

,i that the cultural benefits. the language-learning
':rortunity, and having the necessrties of life
.rnaged by someone else, are reasonable trade-offs
:. any limits on their freedom. In urban areas.

- :ring to know a family often offers students an
.portunity to understancl tlie relationslrip hctur.cn

:'al and urbatr segments of societr'. StLreltntr tr1'trn

;ct visiting relatives and somciintes il",i.t
.usehold help who have relocated to makc a lirinr

.r 90.

Gender lssues

,-'nder- and age-specific behaviors are defined

iierently by various cultures. Some students mav

- coflc€rned about how they r,vill be treated in a

'ntraditional program location, and in r.vhat rvays

Chopter 4: Whole-World Study

they will be e.\pecred to alter their behavior to
comply with cultural or societal norms. Experiencing
differences in norrns is an important source of
learning in the studr abroad experience. Before they
depart the Unitecl Srates. students should be

encouraged to read norrls and newspapers and view

films about the progranr rcgion, to identify local
norms they ma1' eltc(lLlittcr and find unsettling.
Students should frnd oppo;lurrrties to meet with past
program participants. utld \\ith e.rchange Students,

international students .i;tti :clrolars. fticultv. staff. or
members of the contlnunrt\ lrho arc c.ither frorl tire
region or have dircct knoii le dge of it. This
knowledge will help srudents adtust their
expectations so thirt tlifl can derive maximum
benefit from their time atrroad, Students must be

prepared to be sensitive to different culturai norms
(e.g., those concerning dress and behavior) as well

as stereotypes of or past experiences with Americans

that may impact how U.S. students are vrewed and

received by people in the program regron,

Poce of Life

Students can expect the pacc ot' lrlt rrr i',c ilifl'erent

than what they are used lo r;r rlr.; L ilrtcd States. Llfe
maybe much ntor.'lie"i!": l\.r-.i \l ident from a rural
or suburban L'.5 ii\.',: .,rri) ir.rs chosen to study in a

densch l-rrrlt:t.ri:.: 'r:.r,r']l' trrbatt center. On the other

h.in"i. .i.:.;,,:.. r,,r\ I'incl themselves in a much

- -. - -' ',.,,..e r ritLration than they are used to,

..:.. r ..: llt;.rr they place a high emphasis on

-.- .,rljr1nS relationships with their fellow students,

,'.',,1.r1C in the community, and rvith their host

t.rnrilies.

Arrivol Adiustmenl

tii

it
ill

'ir'

t.

i'

Some students' first reaction

may be negative, and it is

to the ovetseas site

important for such
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*,r: "i , , i: -;;:i

r: Lril e atl be managed

. .,rL prepared to be open-

," .- )lliLlents may need to be

::int\elves time to put their
-'iir ggp1."1. What mav seem like:., LUiltLAt. tt,rro,-.rtto,

. ,,r.ic problem on the first day, when

. recovering from jet-lag. can soon
' 

'Iri{llOfOUSmemoly.

Lungrages

',i..,,.. nontraditional program destinations use a

i ,,ioirclur language as tire language of instruction,

)ii.iticnts shouid be encouraged, horvever, to study a

,i ).tl language. Such study can open whole worlds of
;ulture and ideas. In some countries such as India,

nrLrltiple languages (e.9., Hindi, Gujurati, and

l)Lrnjabi) are spoken anong the local population. In
.r country where English is not the language of
Ir)iruction, students may find tliemselves studying

in ()ne ianguage and slreaking outside the classroom

::r unother (e.g., tn Senegal. instructiotr may be in

I rrnch and students may learn to slleak Wolof or

.:rrr)t11g1 local language outside of the classroom).

i:il'c rnultilingual environments are botlr

. ;-,iienging and stimulating, and are oflett nrore
-:-'.r,'ntative of the world than are monoiingual

'ilrents. Locai inhabitants are unlikely to think
''" -'rr native language wili be rnastered by short-

- li)t'\. but they do appreciate visitors'
,c0rn the ianguage.

ltu*ents rvi?h Disobilifies

irrsult carefully ivith the education

.irc particular program in which

.,, de termine if the program and

-, .ippropriate resources and can

.,.:rc their sllecial needs. (See

Part II, Chapter 3, "Reaching Underrepresented

Constituencies. ")

Goy, Lesbiun, BisexuoL ond Transgendered

(GtBIl Students

GLBT students may face greater challenges in less

traditional education abroad destinations, or,

conversely, they may find that there is a particularly

welcoming community in some prograrn locations.

Students should be aware of the host-country laws

concerning homosexuality, and they should be

provided with information about how accepting or

restrictive the host culture might be. Information on

these topics and on GLBT organizations and

support resoulces, norms and styles of behavior,

GLBT medra. and so on, can be found on NAFSAs

Rainbow Special Interest Group (SIG) on U.S.

Students Abroad Web site. (See also Part II, Chapter

3, "Reaching Underrepresented Constltuencies.")

Rrrtlnv

Retrirning students are usually the best advocates for

stlrd), in less traditional locations. Advisers should

organize rcentrv activities that give the students who

har c stuclie d rrt nontradttional locations the

opportunin to talk about their experiences. The

studelrts shor-rlcl be asked to serve as spokespersons

at studl' abroad fairs, inforntation sessions for

prospective participants, and at orientation sessions'

Advisers should look for rvays to connect these

students with other people and units on campus

(such as the Area Studies program, the special

events office, guest lecturers, and international

students) that are relevant to their particular area of

study. Returned students should be asked to

auf : -l
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complete a program evaluation, review progranl

literature and handbooks for accuracy, and f'or

suggestions. After being immersed in a new cukurr.
students may be interested to find resources back irn

their home campus that will further their aclder:r:;
goals, and they may be interested in htxr ii:c.i ,.rit
return overseas to work. studv. r'olunlcrr. lf -i.it. ,,i
travel.

Advisers should also rdri.ri.ii .r.i.i:l;,.:,,,
opportunities for stuclent: r(-r ntie-rrdi. i.:;,;'
experiences after their rctunl. {)ne pote ntial resource

is the NAFSA Cooper;rtive Grant Program. This
program offers grants that may aid in developing

new outreach efforts between the campus and the

greater community. In some cases, returned students

may have the opportunity to connect with people

from the region of the world where they studied, and

there may be opportunities for students to volunteer

with these groups, enabling them to put their newly

developed cross-cultural skills to work, or to apply

their language skills in their home community.

Suii,tmnny

Today's increasingly interconnected world requires

an educated citizenry prepared to live and work in
complicated multicultural and multinational
environments. The gradually increasing number of

ftopfer 4: Whole-World Study

students who choose to study abroad in non-
Western nations and societies represent both
opportunities and challenges to education abroad

ldiiicrs and program providers.

\\* :lrr' unnecessarily putting ourselves at

i:'i Fit.ruse of our stubborn

il,',irrrllflgu;lism and ignorance of the
',i ri,rl \" :liilitS .l\ ()Uf COUntry and

'' 'l'- ,.--. ',r --t1:ll(rt fCmain
':r i, 1\:ia:1r: j. ,::l -i .t , ti i".i f f * C dO nOt

utirict'.1.r:'l.i llti',,,,':-1.,r:iJ ;;liittts of ouf
internatitlttiti ticiglir,'r" \\u t:ccil rclldiers.

diplomats. and bu:itic:: i\r,:.iir! cr \1. ho

speakArabic, just as tlc ttct.i .ir;.11ig1. 1r!'

French, Spanish, Chinese. Su ahrir.

Russian, Korean, Farsi, Hindi. and

dozens ofother languages. To

successfully navigate the new millenniunr.

we will need leaders who are able to

understand global crises not only from an

American vantage point, but also from

those of our allies and our adversaries

(NAFSA 20A3,2),
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